
  Watercolor Painting from Photo Reference - Supply list
   INSTRUCTOR:  Sandy Haight  sandy@sandyhaight�neart.com

All items available at Daniel Smith Art supply stores, Seattle and Bellevue and online....https://www.jerrysartara-
ma.com, https://www.dickblick.com, https://www.cheapjoes.com.  Also at Artists and Craftsman Supply, or Blicks 
in Seattle.   Probably on Amazon as well.  I’ll send this list to the store downstairs, too.

PAPER:   2 sheets Arches 140# cold pressed paper, 22” x 30”.  Natural or bright white. 1 sheet divided in 
half (15” x 22”).  We can divide these in class....  Other sheet(s) divided into quarters for practice.  This paper will give 
you best results!  I’ll supply graphite paper and tracing paper for image transfer for your convenience.  You won’t 
have to buy a whole roll or box!

BRUSHES: Sable if you can a�ord it. Synthetic ok. Or, bring what you already own:
  ROUNDS:   #4, #7, #12  *(#7 for the 1st day of class)
  FLATS: 1” and 1/2”  *(1” for the 1st day of class)
  WASH: 2” – 3” Chinese hake or �at watercolor brush.  2” watercolor brush preferred.
  Small SCRUBBER BRUSH, optional.  You can use mine in class.

PALETTE: *Robert E. Wood palette or any similar palette with lid and plenty of white mixing area.

PIGMENTS: I like Daniel Smith paint!  Some of these will depend on your subject matter.
  *Aureolin yellow    (optional-desirable)
  Yellow ochre     *Prussian or Thalo blue
  *Permanent Alizarin Crimson    Cerulean blue 
  *Rose Madder Hue (Winsor Newton  Violet
  or Cotman brands-NOT Daniel Smith   Cadmium Orange
  for this color!)     Cadmium yellow light
  Payne’s Grey     New Gamboge
  *Cobalt blue     Turquoise
  Ultramarine blue    Sap green
  Pthalo green     Burnt Sienna
  *Burnt Umber            
  *Cadmium red light    
        
BOARD: This is used for stretching paper:
  15” x  22+” x 1/2" thick gator board for 1/2 sheet paintings (best choice)
  Some use the 1/4“ gator board but staples may go all the way through and scratch table.
  GATOR BOARD, NOT FOAM CORE!
  Or, 16” x 24” untreated 1/4” – 1/2” plywood

MISC:  *water container (Brush Basin, or something with a lid is nice to prevent spills on the way to and  
  from the sink) 
  *paper towels, (I recommend VIVA paper towels for softness), 
  or soft cloth, towel, or new sponge.
  * tissues ( I’ll have a box)
  Elephant ear sponge-optional
  *2 pencils (a 2B – 6B for drawing. and a 2H – 6H for transferring)
  *Kneaded eraser
  Winsor Newton brand watercolor masking �uid with yellow tint and 
   Old brushes.  A �ne point one and a bolder brush, about #10.
  Drafting tape.  It’s not tacky and won’t leave a residue on the paper.
  Artist tape or masking tape.
  ((Hair dryer) - will be available in class
  (1/4/inch light duty staple gun) - 2 will be available in class.

*items will be needed for �rst day of class


